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BAUK1STEKS, SOLICITOUSearth, whom three must row ub across the lake. We can’t to church. 1 came here and I am 

wait to go around by the road, and if staying here under protest, but I will 
we’ll get there in time. I listen just for the possibility of hearing 

I some discords or something funny 
he drawled enough to score a point when 1 describe 

it to the boys at the club."
An old lady In a pew near him held 

out one of the cards containing the 
hymns.

"I don’t need it. I know the 
words," she said, with a pleasant 

smile.

TWO truest heart on
long years ago, that very day, she had 
vowed to love “until death us do part."
Nobly had she kept that vow. .
was dear to her in the bright spring- "Oh, I suppose so, ,
time of their youth, when, full of life reluctantly "But it just means a haK 
and strength, he had bade her rest upon hour wasted, Katherine, sitting there 
his protecting love, surely to iher true in a stuffy place, 
woman’s heart he was dearer by far Katherine laughed happily

when, in the hard winter of "It isn't stuffy at all. Every
window is wide1 open. They open like 

a.1 „ i doors. And the breezes come in
‘Who but she remained to grieve for saturated with the fragrance of th«' '*‘hu tooughts^lere

him now 7 Who to cling and defend woods. Furthermore, you need not not look at it. His thoughts 
h ™ " Who to work and pray for him ? come in a half hour ahead of time, wandering again.
None but his own little wife ; and, God You cun wait out of doors. 1 saw a The organist was playing now, am 
helping her she would not fail in the dozen of my friends there last Sunday - the people around him were »>ngmg.
, ,P g ’ „ _ how heartbreaking girls that I did not know were up this It was not as bad as he had expected
1 y; 1 Yes what if an the wôrM way at all. It seems to be quite a in fact, it was very good. Not only 
shunned and despised him, she would place for unexpected meetings. ’’ I that, but the air seemed to be one he
but defy it and love him the more. With “Renewing old acquaintances at had heard somewher^ He listened

SSÏÏÆrSü Sr 4. JUS. 1. iho««h. -h, ?.. b... « «. »>W4*. “ Mother. de«, O p,*ï LUNNEYH LANNAN
• 'He shall see mv face-shall read there early or why you have to go to confes- for me. barristers. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES! l
endurance and faithful, untiring love. sion up here. You’ll be going home in He had insisted that he would not ^R L

With quick step and agitated breath another week. You could wait until 8jng, but he had not supposed that it caloary. ALBERTA
she paced the room, until a little maid then, couldn’t you ?”
brought in her breakfast tray. Then, "Certainly. But, you see, l don t one
once more donning bonnet and cloak, want to wait. And I am just a bit | hia mother had sung that as a lullaby 
she stole down the narrow staircase, disturbed about you, Garry. ?ou seem for him. He had not wanted to sing, 
and passed through the open door into indifferent about these things Has and now it seemed as if he could not.
the fresh morning air She knew in the city changed you that much ? 1 The muscles of his throat contracted as
which direction lay the quarries where have always been so sure of you—” I if with pain. He felt now that he must 
the convicts worked, and also that the " Don’t worry about me, Katherine, aing that hymn. He did not need to look 
road thither lay chiefly over waste and he interrupted, smiling. “ Can’t a at the words. He could not have seen
uneven ground IJrawing her veil more fellow assume that a pious little sister them anyway, his sight was so misty,
closely forward, she wandered on in could go a week or two confessionless? And now the cry in h,s heart broke
unmolested silence, and soon left in the And, if he so assumes, must he be through in a sob, unnoticed by the
distance the small prim row of houses accused of-" I absorbed singers, and then his voice,
from which she had emerged There "No, of course he mustn’t," she fuU and sweet, made of the hymn a
was one dreamy, sleepy hollow, close to replied. " I might have known that reai prayer, a petition a rhythm c
the quarries, through which they all you wouldn’t change in that. j entreaty to the Mother of God, as the
must pass There she determined to en- But, as they rowed across the lake vibrant tones seemed to lead the others 
sconce herself Katherine’s doubt returned, although in the familiar chorus :

There had been a slight frost during she said no more al«mt it. Her brother 
the night, which had touched with had lived in New York for the last few 
gleaming silver the threads of myriads years, coming home only at Christmas, 
of shining webs ; and these hung in gay And while he always attended Mass
festoons from branch to branch, or lay when he was at home, was ereiany organ was again silent, and

Garry Madden knelt a, »,
old turnpike gate, through ■ had not »,agh. of i^h.r.„hot ah. ™J>h* »...

which all the men must pass, stood a wondered now if he received th around him Xnd then, after a
low wall, built upaof sods, and upon this sacraments frequently, and then she the hushed place
she climbed. Drawing a book from her ; blamed herself for doubting him. It ^ ■ „Domine_
pocket, she threw back her veil and ! was the first vacation he had.«pent ug ,, an(J he gaw hig Biater with
seemed intent upon its pages. She with her for years. He new others approach the Communion
looked like a nurse who. worn out with 1 was to be m the Adirondack, Et thm many^o ^ PP^ ^ ^ ^
midnight watches, sought in the cool, ; time, and he had manage o t 1 of the Communion hymn. It is doubt-
fresh, morning air, strength for her for two weeks. fu] ever ;n his life Garry Madden had
worn nerves. And so, with ever quick-1 “ You needn’t come in just yet if you made a more fervent act 0f contrition
ening pulse and fast beating heart, poor don’t want to,” she reminded him as thantheonehe felt in his soul while
Marion watched and waited. they went up the path to the church. ^ vojce humbly and penitently blended

The members of the small week-day j "Ethel and I are going up to the front wj[h those ,)e bad go late]y ridiculed,
congregation that attended Father pew, so as to be near the confessional. They were 3inging together, “ O Lord,
Lawrence’s church were somewhat sur- But you’ll come inside in time to get a ] not worthy. ’’
prised to find themselves so late for aeat today, won’t you?" she asked Katherine in her thanksgiving,
Mass that morning ; or was it that anxiously. heard her hrother’s voice above the
the priest's clocks were disgracefully j He nodded reassuringly as she went others afid fglt more worthy herself
forward? At any rate, the service was jn Then he retraced his steps to the in having doubted him for 
almost over when, by rights, they said, majn road and stood there watching the , i!L„ that if he
it should have but begun. "Father people coming from every direction to ^ =°“lre’’ he assuredherself
Lawrence," said the Brother, in answer tbe church. He smiled patronizingly. ° , h’t him attain "
to inquiries. " is busily engaged ; he , .. Many of these are coming just for 1 U never doubt him again.
has not time to attend l” anJeap® the novelty of the thing, 1 suppose, and
a sick-call—leastwise, that whathe gome „f them, perhapa, are like myself 
said. He scarcely touched h,s break^ _comjngjust to plea9e somcone else, 
fast, but seized his hat and stick and what Katherine would say if
left the house. I don’t know where

... win at once for 1 cannot who, looking up to him with shy, timid
\w ! K , “ U horses are grace, said in a firm but pleading voice,

remain here longer My hors^are gr ^f ^ ^ ^ „ u waH only the
impatient, artI I am d £ ^ ^ memory of our old friend, dear Madge, 
Good-bye. You who in all her girlish reserve and beauty
U h"1 th“old biding visited the concert-manager in his last
""" Yoü'can dono'môre^ forme-can hours and seemed to .ill his sinking 
t asked -Manfred, in a weary heart with faith and courage. He felt

a8K that she would never turn a deaf
of his daughter in her
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you

" No, Monsieur.
Author of " Throe Daulllitcreo! llio United 

Kingdom "
un-

now,
Borrow, he must turn to her for protec-1 regret to say it, ear to the cry

but no power on earth can heal your hour of need
,» out Dr. Arno, I “Marion, darling, he said,

sneaking abruptly in the effort to con- thing tells me that I shall not be with 
speaking abrupt y j will aak 0f you one promise
ceal his emotion. 1 f , 7,, ,,

“ Tha"ke y0Udea1thknetort "me ha» I "Tnd what is that, dear," she asked 
£T all ’its horrors. Leave me gently. "If It •« Possible surely It 
with Father de Woodville, and shall be done, 
trouble no more about this worthless "It is this, dear child, 
rf. I could never have believed it have left you, and you are alone, go and 
possible tea the P- usures of life, for seek Lady O’Hagan. Tell her that you 
which we^barter so much, could are my daughter, and ask her m 
appear so worthless and trivial as they ' memory of days gone by, to befriend
rhg7av7^tTuyth7rt‘me°nt ""Lady O’Hagan," she repeated, in a 

longer Dr. Arno. You have been very slow, puzzled tone ; who is she,

= 3-EEHlast will and testament. , „ . , to her mind, and, 1 feel assured, she
“•I leave to Dr. Henri Arno, of Par s ^ g]a(Uy asgigt and befriend you.

fill in the full address later gurely yQU remember that night in 
Edinburgh, about eleven years ago- 

child of thirteen or fourteen

CHAPTER XXIII—continued 
By this time he had succeeded in un

covering entirely the obstinate wound, 
and sat examining it very attentively. 
It needed no great knowledge or medi
cal skill to perceive that mortification 
had already set in, and that the poor 

He was
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man’s hours were numbered, 
somewhat surprised and disconcerted at 
first, but endeavoured to disguise his 
feelings when he observed that Man 
fred's eyes were bent steadily upon 
him. Turning to his friend, Monsieur 
Camard, he said rather significantly :

" It would be as well, Monsieur, if 
you endeavoured to recollect everything 
-every point of necessity or conse
quence bearing upon this important 
case-now ; it would not be advisable to 
defer things for long, seeing that the 
patient will probably wish for rest

"There is still one thing," said the 
notary, with an intelligent glance at 
Dr Arno-"one thing which seems to 
have escaped our attention. In the 
course of your narrative, Mr. Manfred, 
you informed us that the lawyer 
Thomas before dying had indited, or 
had caused to be written, a full state
ment as to how he had himself altered 
the cheque, and, in fact, done all that 
for which Sir Edmund Leadbitter was 
unjustly condemned. Now where are 
those most important documents to be
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GUELPH. ONT.— you can
‘ who has so kindly attended me during 
my last illness, the only landed property 
1 possess, viz., the Manor farm and
house adjoining Sir E. Leadbitter’s ^ arrange B
estate, known as Abbey towers, in wcre tQ be present, and my
Yorkshire, to do with as he P • R donna upon whoge famous voice
The furniture, jewels and, any other ^ ^ hung fe„ gick We were at 
valuables that may of' nghit b g our wit8'end to replace her, when, to 
me, are to be sold for the bene our amazement, a sweet, modest girl,
Sisters of Charity.’ with a voice like an angel, came to me

Then for the last time, he strove to ^ ^ 8ervice6 Dq you not
sign his name ; and having done , recaU that j accepted them, and that, 
handed the paper to Dr. Arno saying _ .. ag ghe did_for the life of her
" Now, good-bye, doctor. Take car® mother as it were the concert was a 
that and leave me in peace. I marvellous success ? I was enabled to
finish with this world, now, and turn my ^ ^ subgtanlially in her privBte
thoughts to higher things. Don you strugg]eg and poverty ; and never in all 
leave also, dear Father de Wood . ^y ljfe dj(j ( experience such pure joy 
Stay and help me to the end . ,, as in that hour when I was permitted to

"I had no intention of doing so, brighten the life of that brave
said the priest,’’ as he reseated himself «P^ *
by the bedside, after seeing Dr. rno ««father, I remember her well, 
to the door. “ I was but explaining gan seg her now as she stood, so tall 
him the contents of the paper, w îc e ^ eful| dresged in the simplest of 
did not understand. Besides, it nee e mourning robeSi and casting her sweet 
my name as a witness, and 1 wanted h s over her audience, filled her
last instructions regarding you. But throat and gang with a wud pathos that 
come, we have other things to think: o , might have melted a heart of stone, 
other work to do. Let us ask for help Father, I will go to her. And
to do it well." though, thank God, her days of want

What those two, left alone in that | ^ are over, still, as in her
desolate abode thought of, and what Qf trjal ghe wag found both
they did, is known to none save them- ^ able to endure] so ahe will
selves and God. But the fresh, nQt turn from a sigter jn distress, but
breeze had lulled ; the very sun, w i ^ [ am convinccd] encourage me also
Manfred deemed so slu8K,sh ln rlsmg’ to ateadfast combat and endurance. "
had sunk to rest amid a bed of crimso Thus it came to pasi that, when
and golden clouds, whilst a faint g t on Leadbitter found herself really
glimmered in the east heralding the ^ afid gtrandedi with n0
approach of the queen of the nigh , ^ gu t gave the ton of her inex-
one of them, dazed hungry and perience(j handl| ghe aought lady
exhausted, emerged slowly and thoug t Q.Hagan . and without wishing to pre

impose upon her kindness by 
informing her that she was the wife of 
Edmund Leadbitter, as well as the 
concert manager’s daughter, she 
tended hersslf with telling her she 
the latter, and entreating her, by the 

of her father, to procure for
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found ?"
"Yes, where are they?" mechani- 

“ Where
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cally murmured the sick 
can they be ?"

-- Try and recollect exactly where 
you placed them," urged lather Basil, 
pressing the man’s head firmly, as 
though to recall him more fully to the 

"You put them somewhere
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present, 
for safety. Where was it?”

" I know I hid them somewhere 
from the Thomas family. They
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St. Jerome’s Collegeaway
were a grasping lot. . . They made
out I owed them money ; so, not caring 
to live at the Abbey Towers myself, I 
let it to them at a nominal rent, on the 
condition that they neither injured 

sold anything upon the estate.
“ You are sure that you did not 

destroy the papers ?" asked Monsieur 
Camard.
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11" No, I am positive I did not- 

absolutely certain I did not," he reit
erated with some spirit 
the release of my brother Edmund 1 had 
always resolved that, come what might,
I would hand them over to him. Ah, 
gentlemen, he had such a proud, though 
generous nature, that I felt convinced 
if I but explained matters to him and
threw myself upon his mercy, he would fuuy from that desolate building. He 
not only be ready to forgive me, but, in had devoted all his power and energy to 
establishing his own innocence, would preparing the soul of poor Manfred to 
have regard to his brother’s name." meet his God. The weary but contrite 
After this sudden burst Manfred apirit had found rest at last, 
seemed to collapse and to forget the Some months later there rose a tablet

over Manfred’s grave ; and the letters memory
traced upon it told of the brave deed po3sjble, work and seclusion
performed by the Englishman laid somewhere in the South of England, 
below. But his reckless act of daring Gladly our brave Scotch girl rose 
scarce found an echo of renown in the j ^ tbe occagjorl| and contrived to stir up

Irish heart of her old
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When she joined him outside, she ^ 
thought he looked a little more serious ] jg 

he tired ? Perhaps he had ^ ■

I
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—or was
to stand, after all.

she knew that until last Sunday I had ” Did you have ■.goodI seat Garry ?” | 
not been in a church since last winter Yes, very good. In fact I think

in the prison bounds, lather Lawrence t 'bJen’'torontesston^since She toughed merrily, as did ber i
^-^is^gZbaC: ^ - - - -,

her and if I go to church when she is then ?
around it will be all right. She wouldn’t “I "™<=h and heard many
understand that one can’t keep that up things, was the puzz mg r p y. 
all the time if his friends don't go She looked up quest,onmgly. Some- 
either I suppose I’ve lost interest in how he seemed to mean moie than he 
Church anyway, and, after all, perhaps said, and yet, perhaps he was only
unuren, anyway treating the subject lightly as usual. |
it doesn t matter. “Well I suppose you know what you ,

if I don’t.

sume or

he’s gone !”
Though he frequently wore his habit

Phone 3971389 Burwell St.con-
was

allusion to the papers. LOUIS SANDY
Jr&j.

Mr." Rouse yourself once more, 
Manfred, and for your brother’s sake 
tell us where you hid the confession 
of that wretched Thomas,” said Father

out in his ordinary coat.
"Shall I be too tote after all?" he 

said hurriedly, taking out his watch and 
looking at it. " And will she be there,
I wonder. Perhaps not. At any rate,
I should like to sec how poor ‘75’ is this 
morning. If unfit for work, perhaps he
will give in and let me have him sent to .
the infirmary today. Ah, surely that Remembering hi. Promise however, ^ cven
regular stream of heads in front, now to be in time to get inside the chu , However_ j am glad that you were at 
mounting the knoll, is a band of con- he went back up the path t he pews comfortable since ! brought you
victs. Yes, pour fellows, it is they, were already occupied, but chairs had ^ ear,y t wag afraid that_" 
sure enough ; and if I cut across this been placed in the aisle and he sat .. You needn’t have been. I am glad,
field I shall yet be first at the quarry down on one of these. There were no after alli tbat I came early. The sight Gordon Mills
gate." Instinct seemed to tell him kneeling benches in front of the chairs many people ooming from every UaK|t Malprlflls flllll VfililUlS
that should the poor wife be there at and he saw no reason for kneeling down a little chapel like this «3011 1118160318 8I1U VtUUI»h
^ Nature would have led her to this until he had to. He id y watched the ^ jm gion on the mind that bpsciaixy PRODUC.D ro,
lonely spot. j people about him. Nearly all had you cafi.t get away from. You keep ™ J£u|||TIK

either beads or a prayer book. He recallj it afterwards. At the' time RELIGIOUS GOllllllUNITItS 
looked through the open window where jt geemed rather a commonplace BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOURED

! he could see the sunlight flittering inddent but nQW £ am glad j saw SERGES and CLOTHS, VEILINGS
| through the trees and he wished he them „ ’ | CASHMERES, ETC.

out there. He was not at all " I am glad, too, Garry. It will be a stocked in a larze variety of width. »nd qualities 
interested in the Mass. Presently he ,easant picture t0 remember. ’’ I

"No, Garry, L dont want to wait found himself planning an afternoon “How soon after luncheon can you LOUIS SANDY
for the motor ’bus today, " repeated tr;p to Eagle mountain, but his train twQ be ready to go to Eagle mountain,” j Gordon Mill», Stafford, enolano

"It stops at every camp of thought was interrupted by the hg aaked a pttle later. “I think a Telegram.-Lui»andi. Stafford. Phone No. lot
on the way to pick up passengers. We pr|est’s voice. I number of the others at the hotel
waited tost Sunday, and you remember ^ ,, and s0 today,’! he was g0;ngi and We—”
that when we reached the chapel we gayjng> .<we can have congregational .. Y’ou bad better not count on us 
couldn’t get any farther than the outer singing j regretted tost Sunday that Qarry The rest of you can go just the 
fringe of the crowd that filled the wg cou,d havg n0 mug;c_ and one of the , gam(b but we heard one 0f the todies 

„ , todies has been kind enough to offer j wjU) wag ab church say that the priest,
‘ Oh, some were worse off than her gerviceg ag organist, and I am sure Father HUton ia to have dinner at 

that," toughed her brother. "There jt wjp bg yery edifying to all and Cedarcrest today. He will be right 
were a dozen or more out on the atePs p|easing to God and to His Blessed near ug Ethel and ] are going over to 
who couldn’t get in at all. And Im Motber ;f you will each do your share." see him. We wanted to see him after 
not sure that they weren’t more com- j G wiahed again that he were not Mass, but a car was waiting for him, 

inside, inese He loved music, good music, and we did not like to detain him. We
want to give him an offering for some 
Masses. You know the priests in these 
places have to depend upon 
generosity of vacationists. During the 
rest of the year the congregation is 
pitifully small.

"I think I'll go over with you,
Katherine. There is something I want 

him about, too. I just recall

*?•
hearts of his countrymen.Basil.

“ Of course ; I must not forget that,” 
he answered, striving to concentrate 
his faculties once more.
Thomas family went to live at the

in the warm
ra.PT™ XXIV I school friend, Marie, such a practical
CHA . interest in the forlorn young wife, that,

After her wearisome journey, Marion their ppetty heads together,
Leadbitter, as we will now call her, ^y nQt ,ong jn diSCOvering, on

Abbey Towers I kept those papers in 1 passed an uneasy and restless mgnt. the beautiful estate of Baron Court, the 
the secret drawer of an old bureau in She arose early the following corning, ^ things poor Marion needed.
Sir Hugh’s library. Then where on feeling overwrought and unrefreshed. Ygt jt wag reierved for the ears of 
earth did I put them ?” There ensued Naturally of a timid and sensitive England,g daughter alone — for her 
a painful pause of a full minute ; after nature, and reared as she had been whogg very ljfe was devoted to deeds 
which a sudden light seemed to dawn almost entirely in the quiet seclusion ot ^ eharity and compassion - to hear the 
upon him, and he said excitedly : her mountain home, with scarce any history of her life. From Sister

“ Ah thank goodness ? Now I re- , friends or companions save her gent e Marguerite ghe drank_ in return, deep 
member where they are. Do you, one mother to whom ahewasso devoted i ^ we,c.)me 8ympathy, listening to 
or all, go to the old Abbey ruins and would have seemed t . g I words of trust anl hope in God and the
enter the nave ; then walk towards the unfit to be suddenly dragged before a future
end of the tost transept. There at your hard and pitiless world and made to So the "Three daughters of the United 
feet lies a large broken slab of stone, share the sorrow and ignominy which Kingdomi“ though separated by d.s- 
The smaller portion of this you can fell to the lot of her unfortunate you g tonce werfi 0ft-times bound together in 

„nd if vou a few feet be- husband. But the sea of woe, into the jnt and ,ove . and innumerable were 
neath v^u will discove^ a small dark waves of which she found herself ^ actg charity and Uindness per-
enameled tin box. The key to on my so suddenly plunged, roused the fighting f(|rmgd by their united effort3. 
hunch Onen it and vou will find the power of love and self-sacrifice within Ag Marion sat, on that memorable 
bunch. Open it. and you wiU hnd ^ bargue of silent but . after her journey, by the open

and Montur Camard I Wa, love she would breast the billows of her humble lodging,

lnnkcd at each other curiously • they of scorn. Since men had so mercilessly Libow resting on the sill, while her 
were inclined to believe that thé poor and wrongfully condemned her husband, ary head re9ted on her hand, she was 
man’s mind was wandering It realto to heaven alone would she look for love conJous ot feeling unusually lonely 

I A Inn romantic ' ‘It sounds like 1 and aid. God's will should mark her I and djspjrited “Was something appal- 
a°fairv tale ’’ smiled the priest aside «ay, and in Hisown good time would he , about to happen ?’’ she asked her- 
"Arè we all expected lo go m a I 'and them both upon a shore of love and I J ,f not| then how ahould she 
, , , 7»» I hope. She would work—yes, night and I ccount for the sense of fear and
°"V for "one shall go" said M day she would work-but she felt I oppression which beset her?

Camard quietly "My wérd of honor must be in silence and seclusion. Iiged her eyeg for the fiftieth time and 
is pledged to this sick man, not to Nature would fail ^support the brave acanne(j| with a look of mingled «ad- 
leave a stone-be it a slab or otherwise hP'r,t wlthln >fshe must face daily legs and wearinegSj a huge building 
-unturned by which I can hasten scorn or pity. But Heaver.wasikind to gtood grimly aloof from the rest
his hrother’s release ■ in fact though I her, and even beyond her utmost expec- q{ thg habitation8 0f man, its grey 
his story is full of romance from begin- I tations did it come to her assmtence lines ghowjng hard against the golden- 
ning to end, the poor fellow seems so now- H°w eften 13 k 7 I tinted background of the brilliant
rational and earnest-and dying men action brings i s own re , morning aUn.
do not as a rule tell lies-that I am this life '• No graceful curve of turret bower,
fully disposed to believe what he says. The day before Mr. MacDermot died, Entwined by.ros^ tor ,
Moreover, I am all anxiety to get the his heart was filled by a terrible a ety No^g^ rPflected there
telegralfi off to the jail. Who knows, as to the future of his poor 1 All was cold, bare, and cheerless,
but it may in some measure mitigate daughter. As he cast about m !s mmcl l jjQpe scarce lingered near ;
the poor prisoner's sufferings ? 1 shall for the memory of some friend to whom | .Twaa built to crush the stout and

rest until he is safely out of that | he could urge her to turn m her hour of
need, one image alone rose before his 
mental vision, one form alone stood out

"No. My duty is here. I cannot leave I in bold relief; and his eyes, dimmed by | cause ^ ured o{ that hateful
him now ; but we have pen and papers ; weakness and the shadow of ea ,Pf somehow within these
I will write the message, if you will dwelt upon the picture with hope. . t , best and
aee to its speedy despatch.’’ I was the form of a tall, slender girl, | cruel wans w
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In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 

devout and

vestibule. ”

the impressions of a 
truly poetic mind.She
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fortable than those 
churches in the woods are always too there.

and he possessed a rich tenor voice.
"They are too large for the parish "Just to think, he complained 

at other times of the year," she " that I will have to listen to all these 
,mmrl„rl him voices around me, with most of them
C" Well," he volunteered lightly, "the probably singing off key and half of 

place 1 had tost Sunday suited me, and them not knowing the words. I dont 
if I can get there tote enough today to think 1 can stand . 
have the same_’’ around. The vestibule was crowded.

" Garry !" she exclaimed disapprov- He knew the steps outside were a so 
ingly, but added immediately. "Of crowded. He would have to disturb 

you don't really mean that, many persons if he went out and he 
* would not deliberately subject anyone

inconvenience.

small. ”
the

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Phone Main 4030

Hennessey
Something More Than a Drug Store"

to see
that there is a private matter that 
should be attended to, and I don’t want 
to delay it any longer. I was afraid 1 
would have to wait until I got back to 
New York, and I am glad to be able to 
settle it today. Some time I will tell 
you all about it. ”—S. Waldren Carney 
in Catholic Fireside.
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Order by Phone - wo Delivercourse,
You were just us disappointed as I
at the unavoidable delay tost Sunday, to unnecessary
But it must he different today. The "I'll have to see it through, I 
priest hears confessions before Mass, suppose, 
and Ethel and I want to receive this once, however. Next Sunday 1 11 
Communion today. So you simply be back where no one expects me to go

fearless,
To ma\te them cringe and fear.

She had chosen these apartments be- 
from their windows a good view

wasnever
hole ! Will you attend to it at once, 
Father ?"
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"he decided. "It’s only for
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